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CAMP BOYS'' SENIOR CLASS HAS

A WINTER PICNIC
SERVICES Poetry Not Eccentric Claims

WILL COME On Saturday, January 30, a CONTINUE '
group of seniors Journeyed to

TO SCHOOL Iztchworth Park for an outing FOR WEEK Poet Untermeyer in Recent 1

After viewing the beautiful ice
formations about the falls, the

Camp 49 Has Permission group visited the cave
By dinner time, the maJor por First servis challenge Talk on 'Poetry and Culture'

To Use Classrooms, tion of the class had assembled
near the fire which "Tex" luci so To Accept the Full

Labs in Work ardently prepared The meal was Will of God Caliban Under ' To Attempt the Explanation
especially temptlng because of the
sizzling steaks which were grilled Of tile Unexplainable IsThe C CC boys are coming to col over the fire God's Complaint The Rostrum

lege The senior class plans to have Work of a Poet
Mr William Antozn, educational one of these get togethers during In the firsr meeting of Houghton's 

idvisor of CCC camp 49, located the remammg months of this sem winter revival series Tuesday evening, 1

at Letchworth Park, was granted February 2, the Rev Mr Tokely, the  T:me 10 00 a m
Mr uis Untermeyer, poet, an-

ester

permission by the Houghton College , evangelist, brought God's challenge ' Place Chapel tholopr, and hterary critic, spoke in

faculty to use college class rooms and to move up into the full wtll of God 1 Characters Rev Tokely, Prof Fan- chapel, February 2nd, on "Poetry and
laboratories for the advancement of
C C C education (]gues are to be

Student Ministers Speaking from the third chapter < cher, other faculty members, mob Culture" to an appreciative audience
of Malachi, he said, "God has a com- 1 (student body), page composed of those students who are

held every Thursday evening, the re plaint regarding our consecration Wi , Mob straggles in chapel annd particularly mterested m poetry, and

gular student tnstructors conducting Discuss Doctrines withhold the small thmgs and become , smoke and obnox,ous odor One , several out-of town guests, among
cold, legal, and perfunctorytheir own classes of the progressive paTty leads in sing- .in our whom were Mrs Sisson of the Poets'

In cooperation with the Library of performance of dut> The condinon | ing of hymn (See that both hymn Club of Cuba, and several teachers
the State of New York, Miss Belle

Of Science Church books me ivell distributed ) Mob ts, from neighboring high schoolsfor God's blessing ts a complete con-
Moses, librarian of the Willard secration of a puribed heart God seated Wr Tokely approdches desk poerl, said Mr Unterrneyer, u
Houghton Memorial Library, has The members of the Student Mm wants to remo,e the slag from our and begins his discourse  nor an eccentncity of human nature

Rev Tokely This morning I - (see Nature herself is rhythmlc-{he lapgiven the CCE boys equal access to isrerial Association report a particu Lives in order that we may have the
the book shelves with the regular col- larl> beneficial meeting of their or pure gold to ofFer to him for his use "•' Friday Chapel Talk" for g,st of of the waves, the ebb and flow of

I message' ndes and the very stars in their cours- :lege students Books may be wirh ganization held Monda, evening Fine Gold 1 Wesley Clu,ch:11, one of mob es are set to rhythm With the Grstdrawn for stated periods January 25

These mght classes were inaugur- After devottonal exerc,ses, conduct The Rev Mr Tokely spoke Wed- B beckons to Prof Fancher who Immed- commg of life, the any babe reswtely goes into huddle ,:th Wesley. ponds to the same law The heartated December 4, 1935, by the cap- ed by Leland Webster, Professor nesday epening, February 3, about Worned glances are cast m direction beat, the breathing, m fact, everyvms and educational advtiers of Frank Wright delivered an insptra Christians as Ane gold that is pre- 6 of rostrum floor from which smoke part of the merhin,sm of the bodyCamps 49 and 37, both located m tional. heart to heart talk concerning Cious to the Lord , 'a ruing Thric memben of the ft obeys the rhyth:mc mpuls®. YouthI,erchworth Park They were intend "What Constitutes a Call to the Calvary, he sald, proves diat God s I ulty quietly make ex t,
hat the Chmtian Min:stry" one by one grows up in poetry A baby's firsted as an experiment to see w In it he em people are precious to him because Mob grows uneds·, and begins to lessons are from that greatest of allC C C boys would do when given phastzed the importance ofa student's he gave Chnst to suffer for our pur murmur Suddenly, Prof Fancher poets, Mother Goosethe opportunity of an education deep seated consciousness and convic [fication God wants his people to, walks m

Prirnitive religion is poetic, he said,Through the cooperation of Prest- tion that God is drawing h,m to (Coinnued 0,1 Page Two" 1 Prof Fancher (Mth appropridte ges- pia>ers are expressed tn rhythm:caldent Luckey, arangements were made Chnstun sen ice - HC -

tures) Do not be afFIghted Here danang and in improvised chantsy rfa;ewesrtz;z] evenrencge,dmgmer''Y rieexissano it; Evangelist Tokely am I gith my handy little fire extln- {Cont:nued on Pdge Four)
guisher To be sure a fly hath fallened by camp trucks to their classes at I lanes of Christian Science. Hal Ho- into the ointment As rhou hast no

the respective camps man. accompanied b, Edward Wil Has Preached All 4  taken nonce. -es did,t New Fire-fightingicon:inued on Pgge Twol lett, sang "The Old Rugged Cross" become overly heated and didsc pro- 1-  HC- Mr Marshall then gaw the life

Corning and Hornell ston of Mark Baker Eddy, includ Over British lsles ceed to cause this untimel, confusion
In advancing safery measures, Prof ' Equipment Marksme the founding ot the Christian es.or Pnor harh shut off the electric

Science mo,ement Her life. he The Rev E U, Tokely refused to currenr Straightwav and henceforthChurches Are Hosts pointed our. is quite inconslstent with Advance in Safety cempliment himself, but hnall, he be of good cheer and arrest thy fears 'mosr of her beautiful, though gen did answer a tew questions He *nod There ts no danger of the immediate 1erally erroneous teachingTo Choir, january 31 , estly stated ' The Lord has blessed momenr Theretore attend to the With tile purchase of a fire en-
To meet the need for a preacher s me in m> work, but ot course I have closing ords ot our brother's mes-, glne last week. the town of Hough-

knowledge of this heres>, IsabellE not started an> worldwide revival "  sage (Here the projes,or A:unrhes i ron made definite advancement to-
Riggs summar:zed the fallacies ward communtip safetyHoughton's A Cappella singers ot Other people, howewr, less slow ro into lengthy discourse which :f cm:tMrs Eddy's textbook, showing houtravel led eastward Sunday Jan 31 „ mention his achie.ements, report out, tell for Idck of Spd.e) Use of equipment ts hampered,Science and Health" distorts and ne

* Exit Prof Emicher Enter page '1 however. b¥ the lack of hose Atvlsittng churches m Corning and Hor , standing success in his evange;istic
nell elects spiritual truth of the B,ble

One anct pastoral ork In England, Scot- with trumpel , present a Booster pump, handluigof rhe chief difliculries encount
After a brief, unexpected rehear- land, Ireland, Canada, and the Unit Page Toor. root. and all ts well the 200-gallon water supply, B cap-erect in denouncing rhe doctrine of

- H C ---sal following dinner, the choir filied ed States able of shooting a stream, at high
a reconditioned Woole, bus with hrtian Science, she said, hes m rhe London .as home ro him for rhe |otograpll Development pressure, through a small hose for aact thai the Scientist's beliefs ate r

period of fifteen mmutes With thesounds of delight ar the spic and so a nrst twent, pears of his life, and jbstract and mvstical, being exspan appearance of shiny red paint here he received his primark and sec '
and curiously arranged back seats pressed in terms of spiritual nothing endary education. experenced conver- Demonstrated by Barnes E,brgrfreraddnomn:e edFn5

ness Hence, one u at a disadvanThe route lay through a particularly icr, and fel- rhe call ok God to the water supply can be made available
scenic part of the state, its fresh fields age even to appreciate [heir complete Christian ministn Leaing his bust An unusual and instructive pro- Plans are under way to improveKignificance

-es• he went ro Birkenhead College gram was pre.ented ro the members the efficiency of the present equip-pungent with smells of spring, spread The critique was presented b; Freding beneath ravine scarred ridges ir England [o prepare for htS life's of the Pasteur Pre Medic Club at ment A new fire-hall to house theerick Schiafer following a brief bust .ork ' their regular meeting Monday, Feb- fire engine and to provide a mecongIn two hours the smoke stacks and ness meeting m which the election of Following a period of e,angelistic ruary 1 place for the Volunteer Associationlong, low buddings of Corning's fam- cilicers was postponed until the meet . ork In England he accepted a pas Follow ing rite preliminarv bus,ness 13 under consideration ar presented glass factories appeared, and soon Ing in March
the choir was maktng a quick change -HC- torate at Blann r, Scotland the ot elect,ng a new program committee To provide a more adequate water
rom the lan disorder of bus „avel birthplace of Da,id Livingstone La- con•Lsting of Miss Rork. Walter Rat supply, it . thought advisable roo the prim discipline of concert Miss Fancher Entertains rer he sened at Mothemell, Scotland cliff, and Bruce Fatrheld, to act dur place clsterns at strategic points in

mood The pastor and congregation nd was a pasgor in Belfast, Ireland 1ng rhe ensuing , ear, rhe meenng wa. the v:llage On rhe campus the swim
of the Firsr Methodist Episcopal Anna Ho'ton Daughters si and one half , ear. igo he came te turned 0% er ro Mr Ramon Barnes ming pool would be a tocal point
Church were gentally responsive, and America to take .hirge ot a mtssion %'ho conduc[ed an interesting torai Frcm there, or trom the cisterns, rhe

consequently lent an attitude of as  The Anna Houghton Daughter m Toronto. Canada and he has . n., 'nto the held ot pho ographi Hi•  large hose *ould be connected ro thesurance and ease to the singers meeting held ar the home of Mw engaged m generil .ingth.m Dian wa. to take the club member• rink on the engine Thus would beLeaving Corning the "T' 'oolev" Res5 Fancher on Fridak, Jan 29 w- When asked .hat particular e,ents through rhe process of picture devel a,Oided the present necessitv and1 rumbled through the dusk toward the I largely g,ven oper ro meditation. or of interesr he could recall m ht. e, °Ping from start ro hm,h dsadaniage of filling the engineFirst Presbyterian Church m Hor praver and to praper itself The periences, he rephed, "Ir all *cern. After giung a brief luston ok pho· rank bp means of a bucker brtgade
nell The Houghton singers were Mis,es Ortlip, Pool and Davison pre very commonplace to me " That hi. tography, Mr Barnes produced hi Although an additional 31,000 isextremely heartened by a variety of iented the meditations and scripture life has been a struggle for the pro. camera, and betore the members had needed for the new equipment, thelecofirreshmeonwasaI]ulell EU*Oredaro'fh<) Ette'hnise!pa,c'rt 'iEeifflitsSiAB EffeYEEjied by members of the Hornell

rhe social hour, Mr Lapo, a former March 19

pendence upon God. and trust rhar  enct to £0110. him to the school's new I w the insurance rates will more thanWestminster Choir School student The assistant hostess was Mrs Phi God will continue to bless him m , dark room Here, under a red light | offset the cost of the engine with(Continued on hg< Thi€e Itilda Bowen his work
1 (Con:inurd on P.ge Four | the net, equipment1
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KAMPA... C.C C. BOYS
(Continued 1Tom P,:ge One} Ten Students

The erpenmznt .as successful

Published weekly during the school )ear by studena of Houghton College The students ar these camm erpres
-: sed their in-crest in res ig stud

New Th Irteen
1936-37 STAR STAFF ta once laid aside, either because of

necessity or of lack of former appre
Editor-in-chief IJ'ill,am Muir clation, or, as some revealed, they Leave School
A„ociate Editor Arthur L, mp never had a chance'" To the in
Copy, New, Edtror Frederick Schlafer structors, these classes served a triple
MinagIng Ed itor Edward U dlett

SNOOZE
purpose sa tisfactlon in seeing a fel As the new semester begins, Ho'-

Rei.lious Editor W ilbur Da>ron low better himself, expenence In the ron campus greets ten new students,
...

educational field, and an opportun of whom several have been regisrered
Feature Edtor George Hilgeman it, to co operate with the federal gov here m previous years Thirteen
Sro-ts Edtter Walter Schogoleff Cheer up- everybody' Not much ernmenr in meeting the requirement. students registered for last semester
Alumni Ediror Dr P E W oolse, longer will w e law to endure drink of their loans did not return

REPORTERS Ing o,ster broth m the guise of lac In October, 1936, these classe, NEW TUDENTS

tic Juice To shrink a tal! story, or Here again resumed The success of Jane Hail-North Collins, N YIs Roughan, Donald Kau Eman Rai mond Carpenter. Vic•or
In other words, to put the tale m a the previous , ear w arranted the ad Marion Sift C music ) -Shinglehouse

Murph„ Walter Sheffer, Parsp Brtndist, Mac Wells Zilpha Gates Jack milk pail, at present a ruling forces dition of *veral new classes to the Pennsylvanta
Crandall. Ellen Donle>. Rowena Peterson Sanford Smith the school to pasteurize all milk used existent curriculum The St Helena Esther Olm (rel ed ) -Altmar
Faculty Adviser in the dining hall As there ts no 'tbrary was opened to the use of these J Ethel Van Gse-HoughtonJosephine Rickard Charles Arnott-BrooklynBusiness Manager regular pasteurizer for a short willie classes, offering for the first time an

\X'lifted Duncan "Red" Hill and Arlmgton Visscher opportunin for reference work Rinda Bartlett-Hague
Circulating Managers Daniel Fol and Leland Webster were authorized to heat the milk m Several months later it was report

Harold Kauffman-Houghton
Entered u second class matter at the Post Offue at Houghton, N Y under kettles After domg this for the Erst d thar any credits received in these Rev Erwin Enty-Templdron, Pn

the act of O,Aer 3, 1917 and authormed October 10, 1932 Subscription rare, ime, Visscher was appoinred Roor =lasses would receive regents recog Mrs Isabelle Fancher-Houghton
0100 per year mopper Could :t have been his shoe nition Fenton S Bennett-Towanda, Pa

Jane Hurd-Scranton, Pathat dropped in the kettle' Report. A program whose theme was edu STUDENTS NOT RETURNINGreveal rhat as a mop swinger, Arling carton in the C C C camp was arEditorial ton ts quite a virtuoso Roma Lapham - Gone to SEI triranged for the December meeting of Texas
Inspired by Mr Untermeyer, I the Social Sctence Club To pre Barbara Heminway-Finished work

decided thar perhaps even I could sent the unadulterated truth about Emerson York-Taking residence m
#rite poetry I rook a mb at it, the C C C education, Mr Antozzi was OklahomaREVIVAL-A SUCCESS?
result proving to be past resemblance •.cured as speaker Since then, stu Carl and Mddred Vanderburg-Reof good verse Withm my bosom dent amtude has been boosting C siding m MichiganRevival begms with prayer, cont,nues by prayer. and throbbed a beautiful emotion which C C education

Harland Gant George Failingcnds for lack of prayer. longed for expression Perhaps I used "Because camp quarters are not as Ruth Miner Marjorie Smith
How many have remarked recently, "Two years ago we the wrong kind of batt to tempr the conducipe to study as the college lec Elizabeth Eyler Easter Clark

had a marvelous outpouring of the Spirit, but somehow this elusive and dangling idea, because ture halls", said Mr Antont in - HC -

year it is digerent." Why" the result was anything but pleasing speaking before the faculty, "I am REVIVALS
The basts of this entrancing , mo· petitionmg that the CCC boys may lContinued hom Age One)Prayer u the solut,on.' The challenge of the past week non concerned somethmg abou. hav bc alloed to hold their classes at ,

has been pnmarily to Chnstians-a challenge to be m the ing a 3 average, allowing me unlun the college This will pennit those be as the fine gold from which all
place of greatest usefulness. To reach that place and to re- tted cuts so that I could lie all day teachmg science courses to use full foreign matter has been removed
main there depends upon the depth of the prayer life. Let m bed An>.a>, the idea ts still apparatus in their lectures Then only can the face of the maker

be reflected
us make it a matter of personal responsibility to develop the lying clormant, even if I am not Mr Antozzi assured the facility Someturies the pure gold can loseWhen I proudly read my finished that those students .ho would attend its shineavenues of commumcation with God, that he may dominate product, with Interpretation exceeded these classes are rhe cream of the through disuse or containthe mmost recesses of our souls.

only b, that of Prof Stanley Wright camp and are enthusiastic for the mation The way to avoid such a
Chnstians, the success of this revival effort depends up. the boys reacted in a manner intend oppominity condition m the Christian's life 15

on us. To clear our account with God, Re must get on our to keep busy in the work of tforded co discourage any future attempts It required less than hie minute. Life has its refining process m theknees, and Pray EJW. Bur am I discouragedg No, my of faculty deliberanon to report a hard wais that we meet If we holdfrans, I am going ro try m, hand at unanimous decision m favor of Mr true, the trials will but polish thewriting valentine verses My morto Antozzi's plan
"

THE ELEPHANT IS-"
Ls "Excelstor' Excelstor'"-aw, sal metal, but if we fail, we lose our
dusti

- HC -

luster and become incapable of ac
There were four wise men of India who were blind, Rube Goldberg. the famous car Only One Group Goes Out complishing the greater task that

God has for us

For Sun[lay Extension Work '
The way to re, waiand yet who searched for the truth as phdosophers. Upon roontsr, 15. as you know, an imentor by holding steady in the tests of

a certain day they heard that an elephant was to pass through I desire to rival his latest invention life by the grace of God m orderthat of making room for more arnclestheir village, and as none of them knew what an elephant as that our light may nor grow dirn
in a lady's purse via several triple Strange as it ma, seem, the extenlike, they determmed to investigate. As Ohe elephant stop- pla,s M> Idea, I am sure, will rev- sion department saw !,trle act,vit on Undeveloped Lives

ped, the four blind men approached him. The first reached olutionize the present method of Sundai, Januan 31, at h hich t,me The Rev Mr E W Toke[v, e
out a hand and touched the trunk. "'The elephant", he shutting off alarm clocks without ef only one group left Houghtcn to vangelist engaged m Houghcon's
said, is like a snake." "Nay, said the second who had fort It is necessary to use an alarm assist elsewhere winter revival services, brought for
touched the elephant's side, le

The elephant is like a wail " .hich is shut off by pushing a knob cibl) to the mmds and hearts of hisA quartette composed of Willtarr audience m chapel Thursday momdown on the rop of the undeviating·  Grosvenor, Bruce Densmore, Lester ing, February 4, a masage entitledThe third blind man reached out his hand and touched the h accurate chronometer Paul, and Raymond Carpenter held "Undeveloped Lives" Speak:ng fromelepant's leg. "Ho," said he, "The elephant is like a tree." Timepiece A ts ser on inierred mo meetings in the Methodist John 12 20 26, Rev Toke[y stressedAnd the fourth, i. ho had touched the elephant's tall retorted, bucket B Alarm on A rings, set-
You are all #rong. The elephant is like a rope " Church m Derrick Cin, Pa Mr the thought that men's lives are notring bottom (or top of bucket as Gros.enor preached on the topic de. eloped until they are placed in theMou please) In .ibration Noise dis Namaan's Cleansing

hands of Christ Concering thisThereupon they began to argue about the appearance of turbs dog C who jumps up pulling The pastor of the church, the Rev de.elopment, he mentioned
severalthe elephant, each convinced that he %¥as right and that the string D fastened to tatt of C, looped Wmfred Pero, is a former student characteristics The purpose of deotilei three were wrong.

There's a lesson there. rhrough pullep E, and tied ar other cf Houghton, having spent eight velopment ts frui: bearmg, while theextremity to picture of favorite m Fears here in preparation for rhe Mn plan of ir ts to brIng about a crisis-surance agent F, thus forctng F to istr>
Mr. Louis Untermeyer Is ' Y.M.W.B REACHES saing back and forth m mid air men must die As a seed must die

Faculty Guest at Luncheon, F bumps against hinged board G on to produce fruit, so must man die toMISSIONARY GOAL „hich is a knife H attached to cite ease, no one ts lea„ng pou out of his sins before he can develop a fruitthe running It's Just that rha ment
Mr Untermeyer was guest of hon end Bumping releases catch I aL ber of the facult> has a bad case of ful life This development, he said

or Tuesday noon at a luncheon in Soon after school began m Seprem lo.ing .pring J to propel board out requires a complete following oflar,ngins Last Wednesday eveninf Christ
the dining hall arranged by Miss ber the college Y M g' B set a goal ard As knife sulngs outward, it when the professors met for their
Alice Pool During the course of of 31,000 to be raised tor missions c eapes string D causing rlicrure of lass, Ms Johannsen passed a note Follow God

during 1936 A dri,e was institutedthe meal, Dr Douglas asked Mr and fa, ortte insurance agent F to fall on to Dr Shaffer After explaining the Caleb's testimony, "I wholly fol-
Untermeyer if there were such a wa' TZ:eod Nooonnl":as the goaltime cause of this under cover method of lowed the Lord my God," was the
thIng as a typical linerican poet 3230 lneo!aKf flE:stlheuesthhuori's communication, he added thar silence subject of Rev Tokely, Thursday"No," rhe poet replied, "the people reached but it pas even passed, for enli domesticated ma·erials elimm 15 not only a virtue, bur H is also one evening, February 4 as he traced Ca
of America are so diversified tha: nc the semor band has raised a total of are- an, neo·ssity of botherin. to of the benefits of lar,ngitis ro man leb's faithful journey and conquests
one can represent them all %1,017 55 This a gain of 3380 78 wake up to shut off the alarm before kind Come to rhink of ir, Doctor and applied the principles to ourmer 1935Those present at the luncheor Ccing back to sleep The only factor I believe you have a point there Christian experiences
were Dr and Mrs Stephen W The Junior YMWB also surpas- whicb prohibits m u.ing the imen "We must follow God in leavingPaine, Prof Stanley Wright, Dr sed the campaign of the previous year. When the choir arrived m Nmgara rhe Egypt of sin," he said "We musttien as an example of Deretual mo Falls a feR weeks ago for a concert.Dougla. Miss Sisson, President of having raised 829453 ' non is the fact thar .omeone must rea ize thar sin and Satan are our
the Poetry Club in Cuba, MiSS Mo- The whole connection of the Wes .ind up the alarm m the first place tne) were grearlk surprised to see

the capnons on the church bulletin enemies m spite of the fact that they
ses, Mis· Rickard, Miss Kartevold leyan Methodist Church gave 025, If you'v- noticed recently what aPFeal and draw before they finallyMiss Dnscol, and Miss Pool board The morning service had drag, drive, and damn God calls900 for foreign missions during 1936 ·eems to sound like the hming of a been conducted by two lads who hadI - "f - It Is mteresting to note that Hough tea kerle or noticed the secrecy with us to wholly follow him m regeneraMiss Martan Swift of Shingle- ton gave about five percent of the which Miss hitch hiked around rhe zorld on $75 tion If u e continue to follow himJohannsen converses with The result of the heavy type readhoure Pa has enrolled m the music total contnbution of the entire Deople. don'· feel that in that experience, we are eligible todepartment of Houghton College church something Ls "Hitch hiking around rhe World" be led our of the wilderness mto thebeing passed over Your head Be at Houghton College Choir (Continued on P.ge Three
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Page Three

ALUMNI CORNER CHOIR TRIP
CContinued jioin P d&€ Ole) RELIGIOUS WEEK

Alumni of the day when Caneadeat Al
Gorge was just the goal for the Sat- ' 1 N eWS Flashes

directed his choir m three selections
"Jau, Friend ot Sinners", by Grieg,
"Lo, A Poice from Heaven Sound

1 urday hike Will enjoy this poem, writ- i ing . by Bortnianski, and a negro
ten b) a member of the Cuba Poetry , uur Sunday ]Duangelical.paritual, "Golden Slippers" The
Club The author, Mrs Clara I owry , Born to Mr and Mrs Roderick Houghton Choir thoroughly enjoyed' Ayer ('33 and ex '35) on January 28 dese numbers, rendered with admirof Angelica, suffers from arthntis Services Student
In fact, because of it she is confined a son, James Roderick Mrs Aper able expressions m the women's (it
to her chair most of the time and her ' wa Dorothy Miller before her mar- .lions and with parricularly rich cone Love USEFUL WHEN APPLIED
hands are badly crippled riage Mr Aier is teaching at Porr

, Byron, N Y among the tenors and basses The The 10,e which is ot God" was A soap manu facturer, nor a Christ
1 regular a cappella concert in the the subject of the Re, Mr Pitt's tan, was walking rh a mmisterTHE (ANEADEA DAil

church auditorium tollowed, and a sermon Sunday morning, Januar> 31 Said the soapmaker, The gospel vouIn the vale of Caneadea, i Mis< Ivone Wright, an alumna of deep sense of devotion seemed to per "According to St John," he said preach hasn't done much good, forIn the green and quiet valley, houghton College, spent lasr week vade both the choir and the splend,d "we are begotten into a life of love there's mil a lor of wickedness andB> the pleasant water courses end here Miss Wright whose home
cungregation Thts love ts the whole of religion wIcked people " The preacher madeI is in Waldron, Michigan. is no.Dwelr a happv prosperous people , The Choir members regretted that and that alone is Chrustian whtch r ' no 'Inmediare rept> Shortly afterHappy in their homes and labor ' teaching in Great Vallev a bad atrack of lar) ngins compelled of love We wit! never experience .ard they passed a grimy looking

In their sunlit fertile valley Miss Johannsen to remain in Hough the reuval that God has for us un child I. was then the preacher's
Spread the meadows and the corn Miss Rinda Bartlett, alumna, ha.

ron last Sundap Her solos were abl, less this love enters our hearts, reign. turn «Soap hasn't done much good
fields, returned chis semester to continue her wne b, Doris Batn and Ruth Mc there, and pushes out everything that m the world. I see, for there's still

1
, studies m Houghton Miss Barr MahonAnd beyond rhem stood the forests-- . ts contrark to God much dirt and many dirty people"

Green in summer, white in winter, lett's home ts m Hague, N 'I
- HC - "Love will settle the problems of "Oh, well, ' answered the manu

And the pleasant water courses--
Born to Mr and Mrs Howard Music Seniors Practice the church, because it wlll not roler tacturer, "Soap ts useful only when

One could trace them through the L Dietrich on February 3, a daugh ate worldliness man,fesr m her lack tr's applied "
valley

By their rushing in the springrime, ter, Clarice Louise Mr and Mrs Teach at Local School of holiness, nor her claim of Jusnfi 'Exactly'" was the minister s re-

Dietrich both of the class of '33 are carton before God without righteous Pit "So it ts with the gospel we
By the alden m the summer,
By the white fog In the autumn, living in Syracuse He ts a sales Ruth Mckiahon, "Gwen" Blau n; before men, nor her claim of, proclaim "

wisdom, without a vision from God -W J Hart, New Century Leader
By their black Ime in th I man for the Dietrich Supply Corp vek, and Betty Ratchff, senior mu

e winter Love for God Will open the wa, fot A MIGHTY GOD

And together dwelt the people, sic students, have been spending one Gocips complete cleanstng " During an earthquake, a few years
Toiling hard while daylight lasted, A cablegram from Sanlan, India hour of their afternoons Ellis year

ago, the inhabitants of a small villagebrings the news that a daughter teaching music m the district school Christian Growth
, were, in general, very much alarmed.Then upon the greensward lying |Edith Jean, was born to Rev and Each one teaches hireen minutes Mr Nusse) spoke In young peo- I and were quite surprised at the calm-By their door m summer twihght. 1 Mrs Alton Liddick on Feb 3 SheHushed and lulled in peaceful won The first and third grades are taught ple's service Sunday evening, January ness and apparent joy of an old wo-

der, weighed 9 pounds 14 ounces Mrs bi Ruth McMahon, rhe fourth and 31 on the sub Ject of Chnsnan growth man whom they all knew Ar length
Listening to the wild birds singing Liddick was one of the college nurses fifth 1, "Gwen" and the writ and He said, "While in Houghton, we one of chens addressang tile old w*here from Sept 1932 to June 1934 seventh by Betry RatcliffListening to the soft mnds sightnE Mr Liddick completed his freshman have grown in other things. bur we man, sald "Mother, are you not

Through the green trees on the hill Since 1931, Houghton has been should ask ourselves if we have afraidp" "No," said the good wo-
cide, year of college m 1933 34 sending practice teachers of music to grown tn grace While growth is un man, "I rejoice to know that I have

There their fathers had before them - HC - the district school The first ones pc>rtant Ln other Imes. 8 e disappoint a God that can shake the world!"
either to reach or to observe were God and rob ourselves if we neglect -New Century LeaderTilled the soil and reared rhe,r ch,1 ROma Lapham LeaveS Lile Donnoth, Margarer carter our spiritual life God expects us to There is no power on earth thatdren,

Liped and toiled thar the> might pros For Texas Bible School Elizaberh Hill, and Edith Stearns groW stratght toward a goal rarher can stand before the onward march
per,

all of the class of 1932 rhan m ctrcles as rhe black-cap brlar of God's people when they are dead
Built a village m the ,alley, Recenth. one of the features of One of the best expedients tor prop m earnest -D L Mood7Surprised bv an enquiring report the teaching was a to> band, con- er growth is working for GodTurned their wheels by running water l er the other day, Roma Lapham, ducted by little Joanna Fancher, m JUDGMENT AHEAD
Ground their corn and sawed their made known the purpose of her Continual HohnessIn which all the grades participatedlumber, 4 cerram nian was engaged by con

.

tended trip to rhe southwest Roma Vocal .ork . also part of this The necessitv of cominual holt rract ro do the plaster work in a new
ness is taught in the Scriptures," said house When his work was MnishedBuilt rhe white man's larger wigwam an alumni of '34, plans w answer tralrung The upper grades are the Rev Mr Pm Sundai evening he went away Another workmanLived content withm the valle, a call for missionan work at the taught to sing three part songs as Januan 31 "In I ThessatomansTill their sons had grown to manhood. 1 Southern E.angelistic Institure ui well as sight reading Song favor- hopever, left one of the upstairs fau

Longed and sought for greater know- Arlmgton, Texas
ledge ttes art taught [o the younger pupils 4 7 we learn rhat we are called m cets turned on The water over-

, holmess Thus hohness begins m the Howed the basm, flooded the floorThis institurion ar which Florence "Our doggie had the mumpsThen went out among the people, , Smth and Doroth, Kenpon th her We called him Dunckle Doodle life as soon as one becomes a Christ and spotted much of the new plaster
Where the world was grow,ng wiser no brothens are conducting Bible Dumps " tan The first epurle of John de No one would acknowledge the fault

pms the constant cleansing of the so the plasterer had to do his workThen came sirange att<i Rondrous . School 15 orti) a year old Roma w:H From the enthusia,ric reports of blood as the Christian walks in the oker again When he had completedstories-

the three girls, it .as ascerrained char0 assume a position as matron and sup- 1,How the  hite man had crearid
ervisor for the srudenrs The se a/ of ch light A time also comes in the the rask, someone remarked, "Well

Light like lightning from the heavens cond semester ..11 begin soon em enlowed their reaching Christian's life when he feels that hrThe onlv objection is rhe .alk down it is too bad. but is fintshed now "
Flashing out from town an

Turning swift the wheels of com-d my, Ma Lapham intends to lea,e bi to the school and back s noc as clean or free as he should To this the Christian workman re-
be Then :f he continues to waLk m Plied, "No, tr is only postponed unnl

rrlerce, train Monday night, February 8, hop
1 1ng [o reach her destination Wednes Latin Club Makes Chapel the light, God w,11 lead him to a new the Judgment "

Filled the earth with wild commotion experience of complete cleansing -1 B Rowell, Moodi Montht,

*t Tort =, r,L= fygy= r=r,CU Plans at R egular Meeting ftou 'Zl Llfl TYC'#:ff An old proCr 57 btog> usedoe situated near Forth Worth andReaching our through al! the nations ' , its earth|v life " to hold a litrle brown seed m his
Gathenng scrength from many waters , Dallas, the later be,ng onip n,elve The Latin Club met last Mondap And he hath made me glad hand "I know Just exactly the com-mles distant Taciturn and reluc e.ening in the college building OpenChained and harnessed mto service, -HC-

Building dams to check the mers, 1 nt ro gi. e information, she none ed 65 the president, Gordon Scockin position of this seed Ir has •n ir
REVIVAL n, trogen, hydrogen, and carbon Ie less hinted ar her dreid ar lea the bus,nes. meeting.as conMaking them Its might, agent. 1 <Coninied *,om P-ge T.oring home and Houghron, for, she cerned chief with a discussion of the kno the eract proportions I canForcing light to e.erv homestead, make a seed that .ill look exactlyBringing music to each fireside, said, "I:e Ii, ed here all m, [,fe " Latin Club chapel ro be held in Canaan of perfect loe

She is an,flou,, hoeper, co en[.r up- 111. it But if I plant my seed, itAnd [he voice of man, people 1Ufarch 4 program followed, con Cod has che mountains tor us to will come to naught irs elements n[1I on the work she feels called ro do sisring o fa bnef d,scussion of snHeard in every home and dwelling T,+0 of Roma's best trtends. Hazel possess m holiness, fellowship, and simplv be absorbed m the sot[ If IMaking eas, all their labor ral quotations of famous Roman au usefulnes. It „e *holl, tolloh th plant the >eed God mude. it V,11 beFox and Ann Schlegel gave a rea rhorsThen the, came inro our allev a poem read bp Jean Feld: Lord .e .ill be caretul to keep pro- ,ome 1 plant be,duse it contdinS theInto wid and sad destruction, ir, her honor in the rec. prion room arld r.co bars i.t C)IR.r Hertord'i gres.ing and neler to go below God's mistenous hfe principle ' This Biof Gao,adeo on Thursdap FebGone the homes and quiet village, four·h ruark
verse. Cerbentf and the Harpits read call to holiness

ble looks like other books 8 e can-
Gone the plea,ant fields and mea by Gordon Stockin Games and re

do.s,
Calvaryirc,hmunts concluded the nor understand altogether irs marvel-Roma. your man, friends and ac

Gone the hillside. and the ,alle. e,ening On Frida, morning. Mr Tokel, i ous power Plinted in good groundquaintances here wi.h for Fou the Tbre Drecent were Florence At
it shows rhar ir has the life principleGone the vale of Caneadea, kin. To,ephine Baker Elaine Cor message deak with the .uffering andbest of success Ma, God's Im ing

,ette de,th ok jesus . 1-h reference ro ch In itself,
Sunk benearh the seething wa·ers hand ner guide )ou Zilpha Gate„ Thelma Ha ill eir i, bnngs forth spiritual life,

erample and great spirlrual wlue it bears fruitage
Waters putting Into motion -"C - Ge.do. Stockin. Ruth Walron Peirl -S S Timet

Crapo, and Jean Feldr ' Christ manifested a .ondertul -HC-

Wheels that move the might, forces THANK YOL
---He- .r:rir ok pert.cr Ime but the examole Sophomores Take HonorsMaking man their fearless agent, John Vreeland Succumbs allne :I no/ enough We need him For the Highest GradesSpeeding through rhe country high I wish to thank everyone for the a. a sa,tour Therctore He died

Hays kindness To Fatal Heart Attack tor w
Flying through the vaulted heavens me durinsnmd neketrdheldnesr St. our ot the [en students who

John Vreeland, a tarmer ok Can The .torv of Cal,ar; re,eals many made a grade pomr inder of threeMaking talk irh all the nations, I certamlv appreciate the beautiful eadea, succumbed to a heart arrack great spiritual signihcanke. in rhe are sophomores, according to the IlstLighring, speeding, Rying. sailing, flowers, the many cards and lettersAll the elements of nature while loading milk cans ar the Dairy fulferings and death of Chns•, he recenth made public To make an
rhe fruit and other food, and the men's League station at Houghron continued Ir .hows that Christ suf. inder ot 3. ir is necessark to maintinBrought together for our usmg, prayers of my friendsMighty servant, mighty master, Ne. York, Januan 25rh, 193- fered not only phisically but spirir. an A a.erage m each course

Gift of God to every nation. May God bless every student and i Mr Vreeland, who .as a ell ually also His death was smless Da>ron, Wdber
faculty member and draw them closBlesr are we of all the ages Know n and respected clrizen of thi. submisst, e sacritinal, shameful, sub- Elliott. Cecil

er to Jesus Christ as they fully sur vic,nit>, had been subject to heart strunonar, and successfuj, accom Elltocr. Everett
render their lives to Hun and Ht. trouble for some ttme One of the plishing the sal.ation of men Jones. MananVERSE OF THE EEK
service I praise and thank God for workers at die milk plant. Mr Three Great Gifts Lytle, Robert

I John 19 '*If we confess our His goodness to me I am praymr Wheeler, had Just raised a .indow, Montgomerv, Mabel
to greer Mr Vreeland The farmer , "Three Great Gifts" was the subsms, he is faithful and lust to forgive 1 for you dunng these days of oppor replied heartily to the greeting and a. Rose, Alice

jecr of the Friday evening messageus our sins, and to cleanse us from : tunity Sellman, Elizabeth
" he reached for another malk canall unrighteousness Dora Burnell fell From Acts 5 31.32. \the evangelist Turhill Harlan

over He died :nstan[Ii iContin:ied on Pgge Four York, Lois



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Hold Off Gold Rally ; wm eries 4- 2
TOTAL POINTS RECORD OF FOUL SHOTS Sixth Game Thrills crowd As

1=:, Sport SCORED
MEN Made Missed Pacent

WOMEN Purple 30 51 375 Gold Forces Score to 42-40
First Game FG Fr T Gold 40 43 489

 -. Shots Gold 5 3 13 1 WOMEN In a thrilling concluding episode to
A- 1 Purple 6 3 15 1

1 Purple
TOTAL POINTS

12 26 32,< a semi of hair raising encounters the
Second Game Gold 16 33 33°1 SCORED

Al fc purple hoopsters eked our a 42 40 vic
IVW Gold 2 7

-Ill--

\1*4 U alt Schogoles Third Game MEN
tor> oer the ever threatening golden
tide and annexed their stxth consecu

Purple i & 6 Lions, Tigers First Game FG FT T
tuve championship of this traditional

Purple Purple 15 5 35
classic

The record of this year's purple.  Gold 0 4 4 Gold 15 6 34
The representatives of the gold

gold series will go down Mi Houghton I Fourth Game Display Poor Second Game
came out fighting and delivered the

sports histor, as being one of the  Purple 2 4 8 Purple 13 5 31

closest and most exciting title races t Gold 4 2 10 Brand of Ball Gold 19 7 45 first scoring punch which sent the
Pharaohs staggering Their lead was

of all tune Had the strain contln-  Fifth Game Third Game
soon dissipated, however, as the re

Lied much longer, nnore than one i Purple 4 1 9 Gold 15 8 38
doubtable "Walt" Schogoleff em

player who took the game seriously j Gold 248 Once again, Purple GoId rooteri Purple 155 6 36
Darked on a spectacular scoring spree

would have had to be carted away to I Total Points un the Series .ere prompted to raise the roof of Fourth Game With this impetus, the dark hued
cut out paper dolls for the rest of 1 Purple 19 12 50 Bedford Gvin as the f fth frame of Purple 20 5 45

machine rolled mto action and built

his days In the series so overtime Gold 13 16 42 1 [he series #as mped of the slate on Gold 18 3 39
a seven point lead before the barkI lanuar> 29 The Purple Lions made Fifth Game of the timer s gun terminated theperiods were p - ry, with four of 1

these occurmg on the mght of the 1 t
Victork night by outpointing the

UNTERMEYER Purple 14 7 35
hostilines for the first half

fourth games
Tiee„ in these t·wo most crucial Gold 12 10 34

(Conhnued hom Page One) The Pharaohs haughttly took the
Since hosnlines have ceased and the I games of the series The Purple co S.Mrh Game Roor for the final quarters, prepared-ds copped the series title for the

purple cohorts may resume friend- Purple 20 2 42
to march to a decisive victory ButThere are none of us, he continued rconcl consecutive Fear, the boys re

ship with the gold legionary, tossmg, Gold 17 6 40
their confidence was severely shaken . ho have not at some time wrlen ouired an Mertime dectsion w hoisr Totalpoints Scored in Seriesa few rows might do much m fur- when the fleet gold forwards, Beldensorne ,erse The emotion of the lov- I them mto a one garne lead Gold 95 40 230MiefuLTs dyt&brb er must find and Dunckel scored with disturbingexpression, and the re i Contran to usual procedure, the Purple 97 30 224

of basketball dtsplayed m this ;ear's
., suit 15 more or less poetic Like regutarit>

prelimman clash started off rapidly
music, it goes to the seat of the emo- The Temporarily demoralized by the

arcuit race far surpasses the play of 4 lioness quintet Jumped into an
tions It calls for an emononal res- earli lead due to the looping abilitythe last few years With fa, acep. 4 pnse It ts a communication be , of "Millie" ShafTer Captain "Mar Shaffer, Dunckel Are , unexpected turn of ex ents, the Durple

cohorts pur on an exhibition of Wild

tlons, smooth Roorwork, snappy pass- tween the poet and his listener
ing, accurate shooting, and aggressive 1 gie" Watson, however, broke free

passing thar materially aided w build

defense, all combmed to make the Prose. Mr Unterme,er explained , to keep the Gold close on their heels Series ' High Scorers ' mi up the lead of their fast movmgadiersaries
ts a matrer of keen obsenanon, but, At rhe intermission, the dark hued After a hast> conference of thesZY 52 at the above sum- Poetry attempts to explain the unex , force, Here leading 5 to 4  At the end of e.en game or series Purple strategists, the fray was remary of the girls' games we 6nd that Plainable The poet must have emw + At the beginning of hostilities in  the focal pomt of Interest is the high ' sumed on e. en terms With littlethe gold were ourscored 50 to 42 tion plus imagination the second half, two determmed Gves , scorer Since the oEense is the most 1 less than five minutes to play "Geev

The tigress quinter, however, made The famous poet interspersed hts,went on the court. realizing the im  spectacular parr of basketball and ts ie Thompson, purple ptvot man
a geater percentage of free throws- lecture by reading from his own portance of the game As a resul,, relati,ely most important, it 15 no I sent his mates mto the van with a
16 points to tbe purple'$ 12. poems 1-he first one. entitled "Pray both of the teams stressed defensive 'more than natural that a great deal brace of nice 4 executed field goals

In looking at the total points scor- er", is one of his earliest, and has tactics with little scoring Bur the of attention be given to this phase of Dunckel, ptiot of the Tide, retaliated
ed in the boys' games, we find some- been translated into everp modern purple managed to maintain their one the game Thts vear Houghton bas , with a sensational shot while running
thing that appears rather strange at language even linding a place in a point lead. and at the gun endine the ketball has been much more in the at full speed.
Arst Although the purple took die church hymnal game and the series. thev led by 0 ' open than it has been in the past, and 1 Shots by Epler and SchogoleK put
senes m four out of six gatnes, we From thts religious n pe, he turn nine to eight 9core " Millie" Shaf consequentl, the scoring Is much the dark wamors out in front by a
And that the gold have outscored ed next to one wlth a commonplace fer purple guard, captured high scor higher , comfortable margin which was im
their rivals-230 points to 224 From mgr honors for the game-seven In the co-ed di, ision, Millie Shaf  mediately reduced by virtue of the. name but with unt. ersal appeal
analysts of thethat the hons nttet or|  ZZSJ<lmoYseer':212:t t 'points and also for the series "Mar fer, fien purple guard, captured goal getung activity of "Don" Bel

ate" Watson headed the glided of high scoring honors Mith a grand to- den, gold ace Seconds later the
goals than the gilded forces but lost ,
ten points on foul shots This may spruig "cat like". and feel the cool tense .ith four points i tai of 18 points Besides th is accom struggle ended with the Pharaohs

i .ater close over him as he *ent The main encounrer of the even  plishment, Millie has proven herself  still reigningadd interest or confusion to the read i Dunckel, Wilhamston wizard, leddown into the trough Ing proved to be a slam bang thrill ' to be a stellar all around performer-er, bur after all is said and done, bas- fest of the first order Although the the spark of the Purple team Gerry the scoring parade for the third time
ketball cannot be played on paper I "Caliban m the Coal Mines" wa« game disola>ed the poorest brand of  Paine captured runner up laurel. m the series, accouning for 19 pomts

- HC - read b, request The occasion. he basketball in the series the actior , ith fourteen points Gerry showed "Walt" Schogoleff of the winners
told us .as a visit to a coal mine

REVIVALS ended a colorful career of series comwas so fast that it prowd to be a herself to be a stead , dependable near Scranton, Pennsyliants. pear• cood eame to watch The purple center alwaps read, in a crisis The pettion 4 :th a smooth performance,Con:mued 17.m Pdge Three)  ago Here he san the miners work took matters mto hand and jumped outstanding star for the Gold wa« and was runner up with 17 rallies
] me hundreds even thousands of feet mto an Impostng lead 1mmediate!. , Ellen Donlev, a headv guard. who Thompson and Wnght were kitalexplained, "Repentance is a gift of 1 below the surface, going down before factors in the Purple's victory BelIn the second quarter Ca-Mi-  placed third with 13 points TishGod as well as are forgiveness of sins  dawn and emerging onl) after dark Dunckel substituted his second team 1 Higgins and MIN Shaner were next den and Murphy, members of theand the Holy Ghost Repentance is 1 4 :har light .as almost unknown to r the loung quinter, performed creditablpror starting line-up, due to ex ' wirh nine points eachselling out to God and forsaking sin | tliern The pcrm was his reaction tr cessive fouling As a result the lion. In the men's division, Gold captam PURPLE FGFrTIt has been well defined as "agreetna 1 their unfortunate condition

ran up a 15 to 4 lead They, how Verdon Dunckel, far outdistanced Crandall, rfwith God about everythIng" This gi t 5 0 10

makes possible forgveness of sins Mr Untermeyer delights In the 1 ever, lost four of their men through all others m the art of point gettlng SchogoleS, If 8 1 17

Next the Holy Ghost makes these life on his farm in the Adirondack«  personal fouts b> ringing the baskets for 79 points Thompson, c 2 0

two gdts real in the heart and
il 4

where, according to him, there are  After the intermusion, the tiger -8 new record as far as is known Luckey, rg 2 0 4

witness to them He is needed to , but two seasons, winter and autumn 1 first team returned to the game They He ,as the fastest man on the court ' Eyier, rg 102
impart purity and the love of God His disappomtment over the freezin-, immediately "went to town", and m and although he tended toward in  Wright Ig 2 1 5

He is the instrument of bringmg all of htS fruit trees resulted tn the poem' the third quarter tied the score From dividualism in his playing, he proved 20 2 42
true revivals " entitled "Last Words before Wm then on, bedlam broke loose. for the .resistible .hen "hot" GOLD FG Fr Tter" in which he bids a fare.ell to teams stampeded up and down the Next in hne .as bounding. twist j Belden rfThe Rev E W Tokely, Toronto h

6 2 14pastor, and the e, angellst for the pre- farm, warnmg each plant and court m wild scoring attempts Nel ing, Jack Crandall. .ho flipped w Dunckel if 8 3 19sent series of special meetings m the animal against the "woole> wooley n ther team seemed able to gain a de 52 points Everyone likes to watch Mix, Igwolf"-winter 000Houghton Wesleyan Methodist I cided edge, and at the sound of th, lack play, for he has developed the Tuthill, c 0 1 1Church, will continue the services for There ts, as the poet said, no need gun, both teams had found the hoop kangaroo shot co such a degree that Patne, Igfor 28 pOIntS 000another week it is a beautiful thing to seefor an elaborate glossarp to under Murphy, rg 306-&-

stand his poetrt Not that his mean The ensuing overtime struggle wa Purple captain Schogole was 17 6PRE-MEDS a free scoring affair At first th- 40

close on his team mate's heels wit]' --H.%-mg al.45 lies exposed on the sur tigers clawed their way to the fore(Continued from P*,gr One) , , face, for strong emonon rarely so re 4 the scoring effect. of "D,n" 8-1 51 points Tea Held in Honor of
veal• itself but his Hords are so den and Glenn Mix But in the conhe carrted OUt the interesting dep elop- Miss Roma Laphamcluding minutes of the melee, "Jack" TO HELP YOUinF and Stng process, and soon helr eiact m their meaning so pertinent Crandall and "Marve" Evier c.meup three Inreresting pictures of aston ' to the idea that the reader has bur through #ith some sparkling shot= REMEMBER LaphamA tea was given for Miss Romatshed club members

last Thursday afternooni to put himself in Mr Untermever: ' which served to clinch the uctory
When Mr Barnes had answered, mood ro realize the beaur> enclosed for the Purple 35 to 34 Honors for IN CASE YOU from three to five, in the Gaoyadeo

reception room The hstesses wereseveral interesting qumes from the u ithin each bit of kerse, whether it high scoring and outstanding Der FORGET M= Hazel Fox, M:ss Audrey Anmore sclent:Scallp minded, the meet
ing was dismissed, the members being ne a father's soldoquv on the birth of formance in the same go to "lack"

derson, and Miss Ann Sclegel, asCrandall who toraled 15 pointsmore enlightened and more s, mpa a child or an ode to the sea st<"ed by Miss Rork Mrs Pierce
rhetic toward the present day devel J At noon, several of the facuin The 1937 Woolsey, Mrs Zola Fancher, and

He feels rhat literature should be ' Miss Rachel Davison poured Aboutoping companies who spend much I who here invited to lunch with Mr taught for the pleasure It will givenme and effort in research in crder BOULDER sixty friends were present and show
to make their photographic print:ng 1 [.Jntermeyer, found him quite ready not for the mere knowledge of facts ered many lovely and worth. hile
the best to discuss poetry and poets and forms gifts upon the guest of honor

t




